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l’his paper shows that existins solar electric ion propulsion (S111’) technology can deliver
substantial payloads to imporlant small bodies for an effective cost. S1;1’, using hardware [wing validated
by the NASA SIil’ 3’cchnology Applica t ion Readiness (NS’I ‘AR) program, can deliver significant y more
mass in a clramatically shorlcr period of time than a chemical propulsion system latlnchcd from the same
1 klta II launch vehicle. Analysis of three rcndez.vous missicms shows that NS1’AI< hardware can deliver a
payload (spacecraft with science) of 364 kg to asteroid Vests, 280 kg to the outer main belt asteroid Ccves,
and 291 kg to comet Kopff. The paper begins with a discussion of why S111’ is now ready for space
science missions, the NSI’AR program, benefits of imi }~ropulsion, the range of SUP applications, a
detailed S1{1’ mass breakdown, and the cc]st and other co~lsideraticms of using an ion pro}mlsicm system
A discussion of Sl\P navigation and a new start dcwelopmcmt schedule conclLdes the paper.
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W}lY IS S1;1’ NOW RIIAI)Y 10]{ SI’ACIi SC1liNCl[ M I S S I O N S ?

l;or thirty years, Slil’ has tantalized mission designers by its potential fc)r a specific impulse 10
times Greater t]lan that attainable by traditional chcvnical propulsion SYStC’nlS. A number of programs
at[LX1l}>t Cd tO harllCSS thi S ]) OtC1ltia], hlt W(’K’ haltd by ilNIl)at Lll(’ tCT}lll[)]O~ieS that CC)llld I)C)t }X?rf Orlll tcr
tile cwcrrcaching cwpcctations. “1’hc cost of an ion propulsion system was also perceived to be prcrhihitivc
1 Member of the ‘] Cchnical Staff, Mission I )csi~n Scclicm, Systcln< 1 )ivisim
2 NsrAl< ~llic,f “j c.cllllC)]ogist ;lrl~ Malla~c,r, Advanced S[)aCeCt afl “1’(’ChllO]Ogy (~ffiCC
3 ] 1’1,, Mc1llL)cI- c)f t}le “1’echnic,il Staff
4 }~l~[~iC ])~~)I)L]]si~[) Irlt[.l})]a])etary ‘t rajectqf Optimi~atimJ l’J~)[’,I~!~~
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l~c’ca~lsc oftllereqLlired dcvrlol~lllellt c’ffort. 'l'lleccJs! allclscllcd~llc risk ofallel\' tccl~[lc)lcJSy devclo1>1~le]~t
cfforl, primarily duc to the long testing tinws required for hardware qualification, were also considercct
llllaccel,table. }:ortunately, by conservatively Ctcratins today’s mature technology, it is possible to
perform significant anct cost effective S111’ missions. Only the negative perceptions left over from
]>rcvious overreaching efforts ncmt to be chanfyd. ‘1’his is best done by economically demonstrating and
va]idati~~~ a s}{]) systenl I]lat can l)C used for robust space science ~nissicnw.
{:ost_I!ffective NS’1’A R JoJ1. I:ropvlsion I)rogranl
~’he NS1’AR program is designed to reso]vc these issues by builclin~ and testins ion propulsion
subsystems, culminating in the flight valictatjon of an operational ion propulsion systen17. l’he program
incluctm a Srounct test and a space cten~onstra[ion of the ion propulsion system that will examine all key
aspects of ion prcymlsicm. %me of these aspects inclucte spacecraft integration, ion system and spacecraft.
interaction, ion system performance, potential science interactions, autonomous spacecraft operation, and
mission operations.
“1’o minimiz,e cost and risk, the NS1’AR program is using cierahxl icm thruster techncdogy, derived
from 30 years of research and development, to ctcwlop the ion propulsion system. The sacrifice of
potm)tial performance due to engine derating is acceptat)lc because of the exceptional performance of
modern ion propulsion systems. ‘J’o make ion propulsion avajlable and affordable for future missions,
NSTAR is developing I noclular’ elements that can be mixed and matched as needed. SLlch a design will
allow potent ial system designers to mix and match appropriate paris for t hrir mission. Some of these
moclular clemcmts include the appropriate sin solar array, and the number of thrusters and power
processors needed to meet the total impulse, at t jt ucte ccmt I o], and mission reliability y requirements.
NS1’A1< will validate a module with a maximum input })ower to the power prc)cessing unit (1’I’LJ)
of 2.!; kW, resulting in an Isp of 3,300 seconds with a thL’LISt of 91 mN. The thruster can be throttled over a
continuous range of 0.75 kW to 2.5 kW. in this configuration, Isp and thrust level will vary non linearly
over the throttle range. Subsequent to the NS1’AR procr am, it is expected that thr dcwclopment of ion
propu]sicm for a specific mission Wi]] only require th’ acquisition of subsystem modules, and the
concurrent inte~ration of the system with the spacecraft and solar array.
l\llNl;l~llS 01’ ION PROI’[JI,S1ON FC)R AS’_I’El{Olll ANI} COMET l< IINl}IZVOUS MISSIC)NS
I’he chief benefit of ion propu]sicm is its ability to quickly rendw.vous robust spacecraft to targets
c)f interest using small launch vehicles. 1 “he hi h >erforl Llance of ion propulsion systems permits the use
of very low launch energies (CS of 3 to 15 km $!2
/s ). Most S1{1’ asteroid and cornet rcnctezvcm missions
can use the low cost I)elta 11 (7925)8 or possib]y use thr nrw and mm-e affc)rdablc Mediun~/1 ,i@t launch
vehiclcs9 once they become available.
Available ion propulsion technology allows f(~] the rendezvous of a 200 to 450 kg payload
(spacecr:ift and science instruments) to almosi all of tile Inain belt asteroids, and also to most short period
comctsl~. I’his substantial performance capability permits the delivery of a significant science payload by
a low cost spacecraft usin$ conventional, and possibly off-the-shelf hardware.
in addition to superior performance, ion pro]) tllsion reduces the mission operations cost of
asteroid and con-ret rende~.vous missions because of tile short flight times relative to chemical ballistic
trajectories. Most of the asteroid rencfwvous missions arrive 2.5 years after launch, while the comrt
J’011(]e2.VOLIS missions take about ~.~ years.
“Ihe use of a low cost launch vehicle, combined witJ~ a shorter mission operations f>eriod and tile
~Isc of conventional, off-the-shelf spacecraft systems, all contribute to a low life cycle cost.
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I{ ANGI1 O1; MISSION A1’I’I,ICA”I’1ONS USING ION I’1{01’UI,SION
:1’arget !{anges of S[?lar !:lcc!ric Propulsion
‘1’he solar array size and minimum engine throttling, characteristics define the solar range limit of’
S]:] ’operation. Solar array saregel~erally illeffec[ive for] Jr()l>Lllsic)ll atlleliocerltric dislatlces gtea[ertllar~
3 AU because of the low power availab]e beyond this point. “1 ‘his mnst raint does not mean that missions
are lilnitccl to tar@s inside 3 AIJ. ]For example, a S1tl’ Solar l’icmmr spacecraft using a Jupiter gravity
assist would thrust insicle 2.5 AIJ and coast beyond 2.5 AU.

.Applications of lon l’rq>ulsion
An ion propulsion system with its very hi@~ specific impulse is ideal for high AV missions if the
A\? call [}C app]icd ~vcr a ]cM~g period of tillle. Applications inc]ude both ]iar[h orbital and space science
missions. Earth orbital applications include station keeping, mbit repositioning, and mbit raising ancl
]OWeI ing. Space science missions that benefit from S1;1’ application include, but are nol limited to
asteroid rcmcle~,vous, comet renctez.vcms, fast planetary fly-bys and probes, solar probes, and possibly
comet anti asteroid sample returns. Iiarth vicinity and l~lnar missions will also benefit from S1{1’. in
addition, SE]’ may also bcmfit fly-by, orbiter, lancicr, and sample return missions to Mars, Venus, and
Mercury.
lcteal missions for S}{1’ are rcncte~.vous missions with asteroids and comets. l’hesc missions
~cquire large AVS difficult to obtain using chemical propulsion, even with multiple planetary gravity
assists. S1+3’ astemict trajectories use a simple hclioccnhic spiral from the Earth to the target. Because a
s}>iral is LIsd, the approach velocity at the asteroid anloullts to only a few meters per second. Trajectories
for comet missions are a bit more ccmp]ex because C)f the eccentricity of most comet orbits. 1 ]owevc!r, the
closing velocity at closest approach is again only a few n~e~~rs per sec~nd. ‘1’his slow approach enables a
safe crossing of the comet’s debris field.
‘] ’he S1:1’ stage generally permits the launch of missions without the constraint of mu]tiple
plan[tary alignments that enable multiple gravity assists. As a result, S111’ performance remains relatively
constant from year to year because they cto not depend on gravity assists. 1 lowcver, this is not to say that
mission clesi~ners would not use SE1’ with gravity assists became many S10 ‘ space science missions will
benefit from planetary swing-bys.
}iina]ly, a significant associated benefit of S111’ is its use of a large solar array. “l”he array may
allow for the elimination of the radioisotope thermociectlic generators (1<”1’Gs), and radioactive thermal
units (1{} I Us) used on spacecraft that fly between 3 al Id 10 ALJ, or farther cmt. Also, when the Sltl’
propulsion system is not in USC, the large solar array creates the potential for high pc)wered science
experiments sLlch as imaging radars and active spectrometers.
l) I;l<FORMANCE OF ASI’I{ROII) ANII CY3MI;I’ l{I\NI )I{7,VOLJS MI SSIC)NS

As mentioned previously, asteroid and comet rendezvous missions are ideal for S1;1’ because of
the large AVS required. h’igure 1 compares SF3 ‘ ancl chemical ballistic performance for missions to asteroid
Ceres, as!cmid Vests, and comet. Kopff, all launched frcm a I )elta 1[] 1. ‘1’he figure shows the lwt spacecraft
mass (delivered mass minus propulsion) and flight time. Notice that the S1{1’ system, assuming hardware
bein~ validated by NSTAR, always gives significantly better mass perfornlancc witi~ at~o~lt a 2 to ~ Y~ar
she] W fli@t timr.
Cc’res and Vests, two of the largest main belt astwoids, are used in this example became they arc’
of scientific interest and frcm a performance point of view, they represent a typical mission (Vests), and a
difficult mission (Ceres). Figur’e 2 shows a ty})ical trajectory. Notice that the SI13’ trajectory to the asteroid
lISCS a simple heliocentric spiral from the liarth. On the ot}~c’r hand, the corresponding trajectory LIsed by
the chemical system employs a Mars-Mars Sravity assist (MMC;A). ‘1’his path introduces a much ]cmger
fli,#\t time> became of the multiple Mars fly-bys. l;urll~e~ll]c~re, launch opport unit ics c)ccur infrequent 1 y.
Members of the Comet I<cl~de~voL]s/Aste](Jicl Flyby ([’l<Al;) Science Workins Group (SWG)
selected come{ Kopff as a prime target. ~;i~ure 1 shows that a S111’ system can deliver almut 300 kg (net
spacecraft mass) to Kopff. Two other prin~e comets scl(’ctec] by the C’RA1; SWC;, ~’empcl 2 and Wild 2,

11 S111’ data obtained from post processed 1[1’1’1’01’ data.

Ctm]]ical b a l l i s t i c d a t a

flom h411 IAS prograxo by (’arl %rmv.

Figure 1: SEP vs. Chemical Ballistic Performance
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Figure 2: Typical SEP Asteroid Rendezvous Trajectory
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Figure 4: SEP Cost Savings

Figure 3: Typical SEP Comet Rendezvous Trajectory
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possess similar orl)ital characteristics tp Ko >ff]2. Conscqucmt]y, tl~cSI{l’lJerforlllallce for missions to
tl~ese two comets will be similar to Kopffl-.i S1;1’ trajectories for comet missions arc generally more
complex than for asteroid ]Ilissio])sl)ecatlse of the large eccentricity of most comet orl)its. Ttwcomets of
intermt typically orbit with a perihelion about 1.5 A~J and an a})lwlion around 5 AU. lkcause of the
limited solar array ~Oower:i[ llclioce]~tric distal~cesgrcater tl~al~2.5AlJ, tile SIiI’ trajectories involv can
elliptical shaped loop arcmnct tl]e Slllltllat catcllcs ll]Jw’itll tllecc)I)]et onitsoutbound leg. 1iigurc3 shows
the trajectory to Kopff. Agi3in, ncLt llsillg gravity assists cllatl]es freqLlent laLlllc]l o{l}>or[Ll1lities toccmets
of scientific interest.
])];’] ’A] I,]{]) SIT MASS lJRI;AKI)OWN AN]) l’l{l{IK)RhfANCI:

}ivcry kilogram of Inass in the propLl]sicm sLlbsystmn of a S1{1’ spacecraft dccreasc’s the amoLlnt of
}>ayload ctcliw?recl to the final target. Consequcmtly, NS1’AR team members have made a concerted effort
toidcl~tify tl~ekey elel~~c]~tstl~at co]~tril~~ltc’ totllc~tc)tal s~ll]systc’ll~]~~ass. I’he follc)wins three tal)lcs show
the results obtained sO far.
l’ab]e 1 shows the mass of the solar array and articulation system. The si~e of solar array is
affected by the radiation dose received, caused pri]narily by solar flare protons for the case of
interplanetary missions. Solar array radiation close is usLlally defined in effective electrml dose Creatm
than 1 MeV. l’he first row in ‘1’able 1 shows the effective electron dose for an active solar period.
Subsequent rows show the ite]nsneectect todetcrminc thcmass of thesolararray and the solar array
~~owc~r]~cc’dedatla~ll~ch. C)l]efactor col~tril>Lltil~g totl\etc)tal solar array l~~asscoll~cs frol)~tl~c articlllatio1~
device. Ch~an interplanetary mission, thesolararraymust t)eal)le torcJtatealol~ga single axis because
thethrus tvectormay point inanyctirection with respect tothcSun. ‘thcarticLl]ation dc’vice pC’rforms this
rotation and passes power using slip rings. All three missions examined in the stLldy used arrays in the
10(J kg range.
“1’ab]e 2 shows the mass breakdown of the entire SRI’ system with the solar array power shmvJ~
for reference. Propellant Inass was determined by post ]~rocc’ssing trajectory optimi~.aticm data from
1 i] ‘1’1’01’, a program developed by Carl Saucr. In this study, two thmsters are used sin~ultaneoLlsly to
minilni m the mass of the S1 [1’ systcm. ‘J’he next row shows the number of engines needed for the mission.
“1’his IILllllbC’I is ctcfiIwcl by the propellant throuf#~pLlt of the cvy,ine before it wears oLlt. NSIAI< is
designing the engines to have a total throughpLlt of at least 85 kg. Chw extra engine is added fc)~
redundancy. SubscqLlent rows show the mass of onc engine, the combined mass of all of the engines with
contil~gency, and the mass of a gimbal needed to point aIl cn~inc. A two axis gimba] is assLlmed for each
engine to provide three axis control aLlthority, when pair~d with another thrLlster.
‘J ‘Jw l]Llnlber of ]’]’US is determined by the nLlmbc’z of thrLwters operat ins sinlLl]tancousl y p]LIs one
extra for rmtLlndancy. CNher hits related to the 1’I’I-Js include a therlna] system nemtect to cool the 250
watts dissipated by the I’I’LJ at fLlll power, and the switch unit that allows a 1’PIJ to power any en~ine.
I’he 1 )igital Control/Interface [Jnit/1’owcr SLl~)]>lY iS t}lf? COlltrO]liIl~ aI)d lllOIlitOril]~
in frastructllre for the S}{1’ system. It controls the engines, I’I’LJs, and feed system. l’he feed system itself is
composed to three parts that inclLldes a feed element ass(~ciatcd with each thrLwter, a fixecl mass feed
e]cml(’nt t}lat meters the system, and a prope]]ant stora~e system. ‘]’hr tanks arc X1) LIC]I ]ightcr t]~an that foJ
a c]~c’mica] system beca Lm S1;1’ LMCS composite tanks fi]]ed with high density xenon stored as a critics]
fluid. One way to redL1ce the feed system mass involves flying “yet to be” qLla]ified devices becaLm
pwsc’nt]y qLla]ified devices were developed for f]ow rates mLIch ]arger than cLlrJ’ently lleC’ded.
An analysis of previoLls propLllsion stages yielded an estimate of tlw strLlcture needed to hold the
Sli)’ SLlbSyStC1llS tOgethL’r. ‘J’his figLlre amoLmted to roL1.@~ly 6. EI[i’0 of the wet S1{1’ mass. l;inally, an
al]owancc for cabling and thermal masses (less tlw l’J’~J tllerma] system) was added. Notice that the total
S1{1’ system dry n~ass for t]lese three cases varied from 338 to 372 kg. “J”he S1[1’ system can deliver mc)rc
t]ian 677 kg to the three tal gets in this stLldy. SLlbtracting the S1[1’ system dry mass from the delivered
lnass rcsLllts in a net spacecraft mass (spacecraft ]>lL]s scicv ICC minus SliP) of over 280 k~.
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Table 1: Solar Array Mass Calculation
I kc to f@ to
J@ff
‘lcctIo II ‘1’dal I km at }hcf of Cruise Uurn

1.461’.114

1 )OSC to get to
Vcsta
1.4311+ 14

I)osc to@ t<
Ccrcs
1 .431!+ 14
8.8%
15.8%

kkrr AIray I.oss lhe to l{lectrons

8,9%

“otal 1 .0ss at lhd of C]-uisc Burn
idcfitional Spaccct afl l’mver Ncdcd Above 25(
V Allocated (W)
Jax. Solar Range With Il]igillc [hi (AU)
w 1’CJWCI Ncdccl at Max. Scrlar ]<angc, I<cf. to
iu (kw)
hd of 1.ifc AI’SA l’uwcr (kW)
;e~i]]l lin~ of 1.ifc AI’SA Power (5”/. contingcnc}
kW)
k.~inllil]~ of l,ifc Specific Mass of Solar Array
W/kg)
blar Ar]ay Mass (kg)
blar Array Articulation Ikvice (kg)
da] Mar Array System Mass (kg)

15,9%

8.8Y0
1 5.8<%

250.00

250.00

250.00

2.4?

2.57

2.64

8,00

800

10,.30

9.46

9.65

1204

1 O.w

11.18

13.95

135.93

136.65

143.91

80.68

81.80
12.00
93.8fi

96.91

12.(KI
92.68

12S-fo
168.91

l<adiation C&W data from ]1’1 IOM 5215-93-37 “1 Mcw-clcctrctn Equivalent JUucncc for Solar
Activity”, Martin Ratliff to Gerry Murphy. LJSCCI 1 year interval (Ilmc conservative than the 3
yeaI case).
_——
.—

Table 2: SESP Performance Using NSTAR Hardware
4.1,,.

v,. 1.
malt

-z,,.,,.

lILILLV
246 k?,

Ct-r.s
<C, dc. vou<

KopO
<t-, id,.,

0,,.

117LW

139hw

kg

255 Lg

342

COMM ENI>

4., Ar,.y f’mw al laud, 250 WSpxwra O i’owcr, Llnmxfifkxl

AISA will
I m,,i Ienqwat.re, 7% [~gcadalim for UV, Cover C;la.s T).irhtnp, Rad,atioc
[w Chr( Mksim

‘f’r,qrllm! Maw Used

4

5

4

Nundm of t.n~ines tkhned by Td Fa i.. f’I cv+lla.( ~q~lst$ I CI~~i
Ikofdlanl rhvided by 85 kg Roundedt p. I’lu. 1 for Rcduncfancy

7,0

36 k:,

46 kg

.36 kp,

I%wnt Sfwifii.lim [w 11 KC

40

21 kg

26 kg

21 Lg

3

?,

3

46 k.g

4f> h?,

46 L/,

Prwnt SpNi6ra!im

25 h?,

25 kc

25 kg

Variatdc Conduct.mx

3 kg

3 kg

3 k~,

homTKW V-b Study
Froni 1 KW Vcsb Study

119
65
20

Fsli&te
N.mtw of k.ngimCh,

at a.y Tmc, M.. 1 for Redundancy
for If K<
}leat f’,~

60

8 kF,

8 h~

8 kS

30

16kg

20 kg

r6 h?,

Irma IJdve Stc\er, $ Fml Cul i.slim al. Clan A %nglc Variable I low Splcn,
May he ml uml by a f.ck,r of 2 by usiog devic~ no! yer qual, fimi

114

15 kg

15 h~,

15hg

,,,,,, [hvc

10 k+

13Lfi

11 k~,

ror, i [),+vc Stc.cr,$ (m Clat. A, Y3deg C Ma., 2(KII psi, = O .3413 + O LM13 “
r,,,,,, I.!a.. 73&-5 - P(cyT Ma.5A2 + I 5 1 7 . 7 . I>r(,I, h!a..fi3 .1 16%’ 10 “
l>,.,}> h4a$!.’Y

93L~

94 h$

lm Lg
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Table 3: Net Spacecraft Mass, Contingencies, and Margins
I;nhanccd Spacecraft with
llnhancccl Science

1 Xscovery-(lass Spacecraft with
Kr)l~ff

Vests

C’crcs

@r]~c7vcrus

I<enclwvmls

Umdwvmls

{Wrflzvmls

Kcrpff
Cnclewm

kg

125 kg

1?5 kg

125 kg

125 kg

1?5 k~

?s)”/0

26 kg

26 k~

26 k~

26 kc

26

kg

26 kg

30%

26

kg

?(, k~

?6 kg

65 kg

6!! kg

65 kg

30%

26

kg

26 kg

2’6 k~

39 kg

39

k~,

39 kg

30%

30 kg

30 kg

30 kg

51 kfl

51 kg

51 kg

St{ I’/Spacecraft Separation
system (03%

O kg

O kg

O kg

O kg

O kg

O kg

Resultant Net Spacecraft
Mass

233 kg

233 kg

233 kg

306 kg

.306 kg

306 kg

k~

308 kc

319 kg

370 kg

308 kg

319 kg

137 kg

75 kg

kg
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3 kg

14kg
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‘1’able 3 shows twoexamplcs of possible spaccuaft I]]assllreakdc)i\’I~s. ‘lhefirst is a I)iscovery
class spacccrafl, and the second is an enhanced spacecraft. ‘1’hc examples use the I’]utcr };ast 11’ly-b ,
spacecraft with S1!1’ related collllllLlrlicatiolls, attitude cmltrol, power, and thermal modifications added]1
Additional science is added where appropriate 10 mcel the mission goals] 5. A reaction control
au fywntation is also added to control the spacecraft whcrl the SI{P is not opcratins. l;ina]ly, structure is
added to hold the additions to the l’luto };ly-by s])acecrafl
‘1’lw last three rows show the resultant spacecraft mass, the availatllc spacecraft mass from the
prcwimls table, and the margin that may be used for othet enhancements. Notice that all of the enhanced.
lnissions have positive margins.
CC)S’1’ O1; USING IC)N PRO1’LJISION
C’osts for using ion propulsion include tlw ion ]>ropulsion hardware, lcms operation of the ion
propulsion syslcm, and the integration of the S1ll) systmn irlto the spacecraft.
-Cost ~olllJ)arisoll_ of_loll_I?rQJILllsiO1l. .Missions with C!~_emical Propulsion Missions
in a study performed by Jerry M. Olivieri using the J1’1, cost model, the life cycle costs of ion
propulsion missions subsequent to NSrIAI< are favorable to chemical ballistic missions because SIil’
permits the Lm of small launch vehicles, has faster trip tilnm, and delivers enoLIgh mass to permit the use
of conventional, and possibly off-the-shelf spacecraft.
liigure 4 shows the life cycle cost summary. It is important to note that if a planetary S}11’ mission
is attempted without any ion propulsion hcritafie, that program may cost an additional $47 million and
incul a ccmictcrab]y highm- risk, increased cost, and longer schedule than a chemical ballistic mission.
} lowever, if the NS’1’AI{ program is successful, and if NS’I’AR heritage is L]secf cm the first planetary
mission, then that program may have a reasonable amount of risk, and may cost $10 million less than a
comparable chemical ballistic mission. Subscqumt S1{1’ lnissions will also be significantly less expensive
twcaLlsc’ of the’ shorter mission dLlrations and/or the LISC of smalkr launch Vc’hic]es.
“1’he major assLlnlptions LIsect in the cmnparism] are: 11’Y 1994 dollars, Class “l;” mission,
pmtoflight approac}l with partial spares, project start in 1’Y 1996, and launch in I~Y 2000 aboard a lklta 11
(7925). ‘1’hc S1iI’ system Lwes a 10 kW solar array, the thrusters fire for 2.5 years, the mission life is 3.5
years. (’heroical systems Lmd in this study were assLln~ed to have a specific impulse of315 seconds.
Cost of Mission Operaticms
‘1’hc operations cost of an ion propulsion spacecraft is conscrvativc]y estimated by two studies to
be 3070 higher than a conventional spacecraft because tl~e spacecraft is almost always thrusting16. This
constraint is perceived to give a larger load to the navigation and spacecraft team. I Iowcvcr, tlw cost may
be more perceptual than rei~l becaL]se the timing of any par[icu]ar maneuver period (typically one week in
duration) is not critically important 10 the outcome of the mission because Slil’ systelns nave good
trajectory rccovcry capability.
I row thrmt spacecraft do not require a repeated return to a prescritmt trajectory as ballistic
missions using gravity assist encounters. lnstcad, when an inaccuracy in the trajectory exists, a new
trajectory can be plotted, ‘~’his flexibility enables the alltmlomous operation of the s~)acec~’aft, as ]ong as
an anomaly is fail safe, and provides for limited monitoring?, by the spacecraft and navi~ ation team.
1 ,OW thrust spacecraft also follow a narrow “random walk” type of trajectory due to perturbation
in thrust vector induced I)y the attitude and articulatim~ conlrc)l system (AAC3) and the propulsion
system. l;orlunately, there is simple navigation solution for each point along the trajectory. “J’he
spac~’craft IS tracked by cmlventional radio navi~,aticm nleans, and a new navigation solution is uplinkect
to correci the trajectory as needed.

‘ 4 IA1;-93 <).5.410, “I’lt Ito Mission I’roSress l<qmrt: I.o\ver Mass and I:li~}l( Time “1 tlt[)ugtl Advanced Tcchnolc,gy
lmwftiml,” Robert 1,. Staehlc, etal. 44th Cong[ess of tlw lnternati(mal Astronautical I;dcration. octdwr 16, 1993, (;ra~,
A~lstl ia.
15 l{cl~ctc~,vous n)issions may require a ~rmtcr science complmn[,llt than a fly-by mission. J;or example, a Gamma ray
s ~ccllc>l~~[>t[,[ is *>r<J}>~sc>d fo~ asteroid al]d cc)met nlissj(~ns to mcasllr(, t}le clcmcl)tal composition of the body.
]\
‘ }:](nn a stlrcly by Jcrr y M, [)li~~ic]-i and a stucly by Ronald Salazar (J1’I. MeInbeIs of tl~c ‘1 c,chnieal Staff).
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f“ostof Spacecraft integration
Assuming that S1;1’ is to be integrated with a conventional spacecraft, a choice of integration
method mmt be made. If the spacecraft is large enougl] to have the S1{1’ integrated internally, then no
significant additional structure is necessary. On the other hand, if tlw spacecraft is too small to include all
of tll(’ s};]’ Systm, it will h necessary to add external structure to hold the ion propulsion system
together. ‘1’he S1{1’ elements that mmt bc intc8ratect into a spacecraft arc shown fLlncticmally in liigLlre 5,
I’rimary elements inclLlde solar array (SA), power n~anagemmt and distribution, power processing
units (l’I’tJ), power proccssc)r thermal radiators, ion encines, propellant mana~ement and feed system,,
strLlct Llrc, and mechanisms (gimbals and solar array actuators). An electrical and mechanical network
holds tllcsc’ sLlbsystems together. In addition, a spacecraft LltiliYinS S}{1’ must be compatible with the
sy~tell~, rcsLllting in a nLlnlber of possible nlodificati~l~s.
I;or example, the operation c)f an active S1{1’ system rcqLlires that the attitude and articulation
system ccmtinuoLwly control the thrLlst vector of the spacecraft. 1 hiring the operation of the S]+)), attitude
control propellants are not necctcd bccaLlse the S1{1’ stage’ provides the ccmtl-ol authority. 1 Iowevcr,,
during coast periods, the spacecraft nlLwt supply the Collhd a~llhmity I~ee~e~ to articL~la~e the solar
arrays and point the spacecraft. I;igurc 5 shows the affec[ect elements. Other integration considerations
include the power bLIS VO]hgC, the C!kChTHIEiglldiC interference Of the SW SyStCIll (COlldLICtCd and
radiated), the thermal impact of the large solar array upo]l the spacecraft, field of view limitations caLlsed
hy the large solar array, impact of charge exchangr ])lasma on the solar array, and spacecraft.
contamination from the ion engine.
Most cornet and asteroid missions rcqLlire S}11’ o])eration beyond 0.9 A[J. Some of the trajectc)ries
also rcqL~ire the thrust vector of the SUP system to point in any direction. These constraints reqLlirc that
the spacecraft permit solar illumination on three sides of the spacecraft for long periods of time,
Chemical propcllect spacecraft Llsua]ly LISC some forln of a solar shield against long term solar
illuminations when inside 0.9 AU. Instead, a S111’ spacecl aft may Llse heat pipes, heaters, and other like
devices for thermal compensation.
ii

NAVJC;A’J’JC)N

_Navi~ation oflnterf>lanc!a]y _T1ajcctories
‘1 ‘he navigation of a SE1’ spacecraft is quite cliffmmt from present chcmica] propLdsion spacecraft
tM?CaLISC thC S]l]’ S)@?nl LISCS a 10W, bLlt COlltillLIOLIS thL’llSt. “l’he thrLwt duration for an interplanetary SIT
mission is measLlred in years, not hoLlrs as in a Chcrnical ]“)1’OpLlkiOn mission. opCL7rtiOIlS costs Will bc
affected if the spacecraft does not have sufficient autcmorny. Chw way to nlininli7e the impact to mission
operations cost is for the spacecraft to follow a weekly thrLlst vector profile. l’his scheme is possible
because the low thrust of the S1;1’ systcm chanses the trajectory very slowly. Also, possible errors in
maneuver execution are not serious becaLlse the spacecraft need not return to the original trajectory. An
entire family of new trajectc)ries that will meet the mission reqLlirements exists for each point along a
t rajeclcrry.
3’he orbit determination process for a S}tl’ mission is also quite different from a chemical
propulsion mission because the constant thrust c)f the spacecraft resLllts in an acceleration four orders of
nlagnitLlctc larger than the stochastic accelerations from a chemical propLllsion spacecraft d~lring crLrise
lJnfol-tunately, me of conventional radio navigation tecltniques will resLllt in larger spacecraft position
Lmcertainty as compared to chemical systems. I ]owever, this uncertainty is not a proble]n becaLlsc there
is no ncecl for hif+ precision navigation, except dLlrinfi ]>lanctary fly-bys. ‘1’hen, the ion propulsion
system earl be tLlrnect off, permitting accurate orbit Cteternlination by conventional means.
1 )urins a rencte7.voLls approach to a comet or asteroid, large position Llncertainties can be
Clilnillatcd by optical navi~ation. Approach navi~atior] is silnplc twcaLlse the closing velocity is very
sma]], and s]na]] ]nallellvers can be Llsed to obtain “hcarin[;s on]y” navi~ation m]utions.
_Navi~ation of C)rbits Around l,ar~e Asteroids
‘1’tlc’ navi~ation arollncl large irregular sllal)ed txdies, SUCII as asteroids, presents a clla]lenge fol
both clwmical and S1;1’ systems becaLmc the irreg(llar mass harmonics will cause very large perturbations
in tt)e orbit. Spacecraft using either ])ropulsioll syskm will require some forln of aLltC)llOlllOLIS navigation
to d~tec[ thC Orbits] pf?~tllrbatic)]k% “Ihc S1[1’ system has an aclvanta~c because the propulsion system })as

u
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c’]loufih meJgy to correct for many of tllc per[urbatiol~s rcsu]tin$ flom the irregular mass l~armonjcs.
Chemically ]Jropclled spacecraft may need to stay much further from tlw surface, and may need to carry
lar~c] l)attcrics to CO}W with the lon,g shadow periods resulting from bcin~ at a higher altiluclc17.
.NaviSation Around Srmall Astercrids.anti Comets
Navigaticm arounc] small asteroids and comets is mucli easier [Ilan around lar~e asteroids
bccausc of the low mass. This differential results in mLIcll longer orbital periods, making the pace of the
navigation solutions slower. Although the AV nredcd to chan,gc orbit altitude and inclination is
cxtl mnrly small (because of the low mass), only a S1:1’ system will permit investigation of a comet coma
that extends over hundreds of thousands of kilometers. Optical navigation will be the ~~rimary method of
navigation arouncl the’sc’ bcdics.
I) I{ VI; I, O] ’MI;N’J’ SC’}] Iil)UI,I;
“]’he development scheciule for a low cost Sl~l’ ]nission is determined by the NS1’AR schedule

1>~’cil~lse withmlt the succcssfLl] validation of t]w S1;1’ systcm, the cleve]opment cost, schedule, and risk arc
perceived to be excessive. ~’he NSI’AR validation will Im completed in I;Y 1999. Ground testinc should
be cmnplctcd in FY 1998 enabling the new start of a S}11’ program in the 11’Y 1998 to I;Y 1999 time frame.

